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MARMALADE

DISCO MAKES A COMEBACK
With a brand new single
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How did you come to make
this single?
that’s broken into the Top
“Well I was busking as usual
20 charting at number 18,
in the London Underground,
singer Marmalade, aged 19, and I was scouted by an exec
is the new face of disco. With from my record label (Super
remakes of 1970s movies, a
Fly Guy), the put me in the
retro vibe on the catwalks
studio the next week and I’ve
and Marmalade’s new single never looked back.”
played in the background,
Disco is hitting the dance
Tell us about your favourite
floor once more and is cooler look.
than ever. Marguerite
“This is my interpretation
Duerden gets the skinny on of the cool togs of the 70s
the coolest cat in town when without the clashing colours
she met up with Marmalade and shiny satin. I love an
in her recording studio in
eclectic mix of my favourite
Soho.
disco ball dress inspired by
Donna Summer, an elegant
What drew you to Disco to
berry coloured jacket with
start with? Who are your
a matching belt and lipstick
influences?
with a modern twist such
“My Dad was always jivin’
as my nose ring, high pony
to Earth, Wind and Firetile, winged eyeliner and no
while he was washing up
glitter overload on my face.
which drew me in, but it was Although I love statement
when I first heard the Bee
earrings, I haven’t gone overGees that I was hooked and board with necklaces and
the love affair between me
bracelets as well, I think it’s
and Disco started. I haven’t
a lot more modern to have
stopped singing into my
pale nails.”

What do your family and
friends think of your latest
success?
“They really dig it. My Dad
is at every single show and
my best friend says I haven’t
changed. I think it’s totally
groovy.”
So what’s the next step?
“I’m in the studio working
on my album ‘Dig It!’ and
there is talk of a tour next
year, which would be totally
rad! I’ve done a few gigs, and
I really dig meeting the fans.”
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